
         

LET’S COLOUR WITH 
THE WORLD’S NO 1 PAINT



Tourism had been one of the main markets which boost the economy, therefore the 
satisfaction of the Tourists who visit’s Maldives isvery important. While considering and provid-
ing them the best quality food consistently, we understand the maintaining the mode of transporta-
tion, advancing or maintaining the colorful atmosphere of the resorts, buildings, (interior & exterior), and maintaining 
the wood based furniture from the sea breeze, various weather conditions is not an easy task. But the fact remains that these are the First 
Impression of a customer’s which gives value for money as a whole package.

This is where Worlds No 1 Paint   comes into play as a ONE STOP SHOP SOLUTION for all your concerns giving a full stop. We are 
entrusted to deliver our services with our young dynamic team who had been well trained to serve you with a smile, while providing you 
the best solution at any given time.    

         

WE DON’T SELL PAINTS … 
WE SELL DREAMS    PROVIDE SOLUTION   DELIVER QUALITY

OUR PROMISE FOR THE FUTURE 
 



         

TO HELP PEOPLE CRETE A BEATIFUL PLACE TO LIVE AND WORK
TO MAKE THOSE GOOD LOOKS LAST

WE MEET OUR CUSTOMERS UNSPOKEN NEEDS
COMMITTED TO CREATING LONG-TERM VALUE FOR OUR CUSTOMERS

PRODUCT SHOULD MEET HIGH HEALTH, SAFTEY & ENVIRONMENTAL STANDARDS

OUR BRAND PROMISE

ABOUT
Dulux is an internationally available brand of paint. It is produced by AkzoNobel (formerly Imperial Chemical 
Industries). The brand name Dulux has been used by both ICI and DuPont since 1931 and was one of the 
first alkyd-based paints. 

Dulux is our best-known paint brand, available in more countries than any other. We make paint in 26 coun-
tries on four continents: Europe, North America, Latin America and Asia. Our headquarters are in Slough, in 
the UK. Wherever in the world you find Dulux, that gives both the user and professional painter help and 
inspiration to create the best possible results.



When you purchase a Dulux quality product, you are also purchasing our excellent after sales service.
Dulux guarantees its products where they are used in accordance with the instructions.

If you are in any doubt about those instructions, please contact us for more information before starting to 
paint. 

Always
within your reach

+96 793 0394

+96 300 6830

+96 332 3463

paints@bb-mld.com
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REASONS WHY YOU 
NEED TO PAINT

Increases value of your property

Improves the living environment

Promotes healthy indoor air quality

Keeps dust, dirt to a minimum

Hides permanent marks

Protects exterior surfaces 

Protects interior surfaces

The most inexpensive remodel

Improved outlook

Positive energy

10TOP Ask



Anticorrosion PAINT
Black

Red Oxide
Green

BRIGHT ALUMINIUM

FLOOR PAINT
Red, Black

Green, Gray

PAINT BRUSH

MINERAL 
TURPANTINE

FRESHEN UP WITH “      Master Palette”

EXPLORE THE COLOUR YOU ARE DOWN TO…

EXPERIENCE OUR MASTER PALETTE 

We to surround ourselves with colour, which is why 
choosing the right ones for your Resort, Office, and Home 
are so important.

“ Master Palette – Interior & Exterior Colour Selec-
tions” gives tips to stimulate and inspire your creative 
thoughts.

Outstanding Colour Choice

The new  Colour Palette presents the most         
comprehensive choice of colour for professional users. 

This increased palette is displayed in a natural range, with 
clear hue signposting and separate off-white and neutral 
sections in order to make colour selection quick and easy.

ROAD
MARKING 

PAINT WHITE

HEAT 
RESISTANCE

ALUMINIUM DUAL

QD ZINC PHOSPATE 
PRIMER RED

ALKALI 
RESISTANCE

PLASTER PRIMER

CRACK BRIDGING 
WALL PRIMER

WALL FILLER

& many more to cater to your needs …



EXPERIENCE OUR WOODCARE RANGE 

KEEP YOUR WOOD FURNITURE PROTECTED
 WITH THE EXPERTS

Your wood furniture is a big investment. Clean-
ing and sealing maintaining it properly will 
extend its life and make it a source of pride for 
you and youʼre Clients.

No matter the type of wood, sticking to a sched-
uled maintenance with Dulux Woodcare will 
ensure that your wood furniture stays beautiful. 

Interior Woodcare
From domestic applications to heavily used 
commercial floors, the          trade range of 
interior varnishes, stains and oils allows you to 
choose the right product with confidence.

Exterior Woodcare 
Dulux Trade premium wood finishes provide 
long lasting protection for exterior joinery and 
exciting creative possibilities thanks to a vast 
array of colours.

 AUTO REFINISH 
EXPERENCE OUR DUCO

WHERE VALUE MEETS TECHNOLOGY

With innovative technology made 
possible by the science of DuPont, a 
deep-rooted understanding of the coat-
ings industry, and locations in nearly 
every continent, DuPont is truly a 
global player in the automotive refin-
ishing market. 

As a result, customers benefit from a 
wide range of environmentally respon-
sible solutions with a technological 
edge and the highest quality standards 
that deliver productivity and customer 
satisfaction.


